Starting window, a distinct element in the cap-independent internal initiation of translation on picornaviral RNA.
Initiation of translation on picornaviral RNA templates occurs via cap-independent ribosome binding to a cis-acting element, internal ribosome entry site (IRES). Mapping of the starting point of translation relative to the IRES was attempted using Theiler's murine encephalomyelitis virus (TMEV) RNA as a model. The possibility that the starting point is determined by the conserved oligopyrimidine upstream of the initiator codon was studied. In contrast to poliovirus, neither the conserved oligopyrimidine nor an AUG at a fixed distance downstream of this oligopyrimidine are required for efficient translation of the TMEV RNA in Krebs-2 extracts or reticulocyte lysates or for viral infectivity; mutants lacking the oligopyrimidine/AUG tandem were stable upon passage in BHK-21 cells. A short template segment, the starting window, was defined, wherefrom ribosomes begin translation or downstream scanning depending, respectively, on the presence or absence of a good-context AUG within this window. Using a collection of the engineered TMEV mutant RNAs, the starting window was mapped to 16-17 nt downstream of the IRES and was found to be approximately a dozen nt long. The efficiency of translation initiation from an AUG linearly increased upon the 5'-->3' displacement of the initiator codon within the window. The competence of the starting window did not appear to depend markedly on its primary structure; however, it was completely inactivated ("closed") with concomitant dramatic inhibition of total protein synthesis upon conversion of the corresponding RNA segment into a double-stranded form.